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Psrilh Council

At the meeting of the Council on 96 luty, Jackie
Simpson" Community Developm€nt Offcer of the
ORCC talked about how a Parish Appraisal miglrt be
canied out. The purpose would be to find out about the
community needs as residents see them; a group with
Parish Council support but independent of it would
carry it out. The date for a public meeting to launch the
project was set for Thursday 20h September, at 8pm in
the Village Hall. Jackie Simpson will speak at the
meeting.

Represertatives of the British Legion discussed with the
Council the possibility that any future pavilion
development in the Recreation Ground might be placed
adjac€nt to the RBL building. The RBL expressed a
willingness to manage such a facility if it were to be
linked to the RBL building. The Council said that a new
pavilion was in its long-term plans, but it must also
fulfill the other functions ofthe existing pavilion.

The Council had received a letter from tlre OCC saying
the village would be included n lhe 200112 programme
of investigating traffic calming. The Council's preferred
use for any funds is a pedestrian crossing in the High St.
but there is no guarantee that anything will result from
the investigation.

The Council agreed to make the following donations:
To }larwell Village tlall f,400 towards exterior repairs
and painting. To Whterbrook Youth Club t125 towards
the Hall rental.

The Clerk reported that the teenage seating had been
installed in the re€reation ground. She also reported that
the fee for change of use of land is !190. The Council
agreed the application to change part of the allotments
to use as a BI!D( track should go ahead provided the
local young people are still interested.

Parish Council meetings are normally on the 2nd
Monday of the month at 7.30pm in the Recreation
Ground Pavilion. The next meetings are on l0th
Septernber and 8th October. The Clerlg Mrs E Hollister
can be contacted on 820006.She will usually be in the
office on Mondays and Fridays between 9am and 1lam.

Didcot Transport Issues Study

Exhibition 20th - 22"d Septenber

Your chanc€ to let the planners know what you think

Didcot is changing: with a brand new town cente and
residential developmenq rransport and access in and
around Didcot will be altered significantly. We are
holdiflg a community consultation event which gives
the people of Didcot and the surrounding villages the
opportmity to mould the futurc of transport in their
area.

The community event will include an exhibition which
will inform you of the issues identified to date and the
possible solutions that can be used to address them.
They will be givea the chance to voice their opinions on
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these solutions. Workshop sessions will be held over
the course of the event to enable discussion of these
issues and solutions with other members of the
community.

The event forms part of the Didcot Tmnsport Issues
Study. It is being undertaken by Colin Buchanan 8nd
Partners, aa independent consuliancy specialising in
planning, transport and economics, which has been
working closely with Oxfordshire County Council,
South Oxfordshire District Council and the Vale of
White Horse Distict Council to identift what the
transport issues are in the study arca and what can be
done to impmve the situation.

Central to the whole process of the study is the active
involvemeni of the local commrmity. The people of
Didcot and the villages around it hold a wealth of
knowledge about the area and will no doubt have shong
views about, as well as a vest€d interest in, its futue.
The pniject team is anxious to get local people and
businesses involved and to support this important
initiative.

The exhibition is to be held on the evenings of the 20th
September Oetween 5pm and 8pm) and 21st September
(between 4pm and 7pm) at the Civic Hall in Didcot.
The event will also take place on Saturdey 22nd
September belween 10am and 5pm. This session will
include rhe workshop sessions as well as a further
opportunity to view the exhibition, meet the Transport
Issues Study team and discuss the emerging proposals.

Thurcday 20th September
8.1X) p.m.

tn the Vlllage llall
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We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday
momings between 9.30 and 11.30. All
parents and carers of babies and toddlers, as

well as mums-to-be, are welcome. Each
week we provide a variety of toys and puzzles, an activity
table, juice and biscuits for the children and tea and coffee for
the adults - all for ody fl per family (first visit free).

During June and Ju.ly we enjoyed some outdoor events:

The village Trersure Eunt was won by Zoe Killingback
(piclured on the right), who received an enormous box offresh
produce fiom The Old Farm Shop. Jack llancock won the 2d
prize f,5 Tesco voucher. Thanks to those companies for
providing the prizes. The winners were the first coEect entdes
pulled out of a hat. The anagram solution was
INDEPENDENCE DAY,

Our Seaside Picnic at the recreation ground was a lot of fun
Mr Wiggy kept us entertained, and the two dookeys were kept
very busy giving rides.

The coach trip to Cotswold Wildlife Park was a great success

- good weather during our visit and then the heavens opened
just as we were setting offhome.

Forthcoming events:

Tues 11 Sept - Fun Club resumes after the summer break. Half
term is Tues 23 Oct.

Tues 9 October - children's photographer attending - in good
time for those portraits to send to the family for Christmas.

Tues 25 Sept, 30 Oct and 27 Nov - The Hoalth Visitor, Pam
Nortoq is available for consultations and weighings-in. These
take place in private in a side room. Book your slot on the day.
There is no need to attend Fun Club or pay the f,l Fun Club
entry fee ifyou only wallt to see the Health \tsitor.

Sat 3 Nov 10-12am - Nearly New Sde of children's toys,
equipment and clothes in village hall. Entry by donation. To
sell items via your own stall ({7.50 hire fee payable) or via a
Fun Club table (percentage commission payable) contact Fiona
Tankard on 86 I 593 .

Fri 9 Nov 7.3@m for 8pm start - Body Shop Night
(demonstration of Body Shop products) at Sarah Fishbum's
house in The Cleave, Ilarwell. Tickets ,3.50 including glass
ofwine and nibbles. Contact Sarah Tel 820 921.

To join Fun Club, or for further informatioq or to join tle
Committee (more volunteers always welcome) contact Jane
Woollcy o 221030.

Ilarsell Feast Committee

The AGM will be held on Wednesday 5e September at

8pm in the British Legion Meeting Room.

All New members extremely welcome.

Village Painting

The Harwell Feast Committee has commissioned a

painting ftom artist Linda Benton entitled "IIarwell on
Feast Day'. Prints of this are available to order, either

framed at t25 or unframed at t10, from the Post Office,
with an estfunated delivery daie of 1d October.

Cards are also available, at tl each fiom White Horse

Newsagents. All prooeeds to Harwell Feast Committee
for future village projects. The Feast Committee would
like to thank Martin Ricketts for sponsoring this project.

Musical fun for
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Hanvell Village Hall
on Frid.y mornings

'br.u.in' for a free trial or phqfle Rrchel She6aer on
0'1235 S2lO39 fo( morc d€hiE.

WINNAWAY KENNDLS & CATTERY

The Bietd, Win-nawaY, Harweli.
TeI. 01235 835207

Purpose-built kennele with
thermoetatically-controlled heated sleeping quarters.

Collection and delivery service at small extra chatge.

Every need of your cat or dog catered for.

Eours: 10am- 12 noon;2pm- Spm Mon. - Sat.,
10arn - l2noon SundaY.

* Mwing House *

I Wills and Probate *

* Company & Commercial *

DIDcoT | * Powers of Attorney *

ITI ^^^ I * Familv uauers *

FAx: I r Accident Claims i

For ALL your legal needs call us now

We hrve ttre latest tcchrologr to assist you in a fast,
efiicient, yet friendly matrner



Hrrwell School Playscheme WE IIAD tr.UN IN 2001

One hundred and twelve children attended Playsiheme this summer and enjoyed
activities as various as horse-riding climbing wall, cinem4 ice-skating, planerarium,
a yisit to St Matthews Bell Tower, hiking, canoeing, cycling proficiency, rocket-
making, and enough arts and crafts to fill halfthe window-sills ofHarwell!

Pictured below, a group of children enjoying a game of short-mat bowls in the
Village Hall (water pistols are not shictly necessary for this indoor sport!)

Many tbanks to all the parents who manned the activities and a special thanks to all
the teenagers who retumed to Playscheme, this time to help. Our sponsors for 2001
were Harwell Parish Council, Vale WHDC, UKAEA, A }larwell School PTA -
Thankyou.

Playscheme Joke Competition

Winner Infants: Adam Tankard - "What do cats eat for breakfast?" "Mice Crispies".

Wirmer Juniors: Rachel Nickerson - A panda walked into a restaurant, ordered a
meal, ate it, then shot the waiter and left. The restaurant owner said" "Hey, you can't
do that!" The panda replied, "Yes I can, look it up in the dictionary". The owner did
so aad read 'Panda - a black and white animal that eats shoots and leaves'.

Best adult leader joke (looks suspiciously like Lynn Wilkinson's handwriting):
"How many Playscheme leaders does it take to change a light brdb?" -'None,
because Social Services require a qualified electrician!"

See you next yeer, folks! 
^ 11afse:
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Harvell Environment Group

At the AGM all the eisting officers were re-elected en bloc. Four
new members were welcomed. Meetings will be, as beforq held in the
Royal British Legion Me€ting Room at 8pm on the 3d Thursday ofthe
month. Visitors and new members always welcome.

The third Thursday in September - the 20m - there is a meeting in the
Village Hall for all residents of Harwell. It is not a HEG meeting, but
members will no doubt find it very interesting. The speaker is Jackie
Simpson of the Oxfordshire Rural Community Council - see the

Dates for your diary:

Safari Supper

Saturday 13th October

Your ls course in one house in llarwell .. .

Your 2d course in another house . . .

Sweet course and coffoe in the Village Hall
Good Food, good company, a good evening

For !7-50
Proceeds to V lage }Iall Funds

All enquiries to Patricia Cooke 832702
o ooo

Village Hall Fundraiser:

Oxfordshire Touring Theatre Co.
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Harwell Village Hall

Tuesday 206 November 7.30pm
An adventure ofcastles and kings,

swords and sorcery, chivalry and romance.
For a family audience (6+)

Enquiries to Janice Mark€ry 832802
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Tel. 01235 520817
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separate ad. for the event.

On 18ft October Mr C. Nasb will give an illustrated tatk about
dragonflies, and at the November meeting, on the l5s, Mrs J. Stretton
will be giving us advice on how to create a garden for wildlife.

We have had two recent sightings of Red Kites in the village airspace;
one by Andy Smit[ and the other by Ian Thomas. This writer has
rec€dly had a kingfisher in the garden in Tyrrells Close, where there
are at least two ponds,

Barrie Turner (821248)

SURGICAL CHIROPODIST
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a home visit please contact

MTS EAZEL MOODEY

48 llanney Road, STEVENTON.
Telephone Abi:rgdon 834093.

8ed & Breakfast
Ths Old Erewery

Hllh Srcet, Harrell,
(,xon OXlI OEQ

Spacroug ,ad comlott,,blo erFsdae tooms
vtlh cotot t T,V, ,n.t,erlcoll$e

neklng lacltl es

Also Hond., Cottage to LGt
(Sle€p3 5/', h tlarxCl Vlllsge)

For detell3 ple.lc .lng 0123ft 832E80



PARISH PERSONALITY

Tony Hughes is a solid man of medium height and retains a praty
good head of his ginger hair. He has a pleasant voice and his
conversation is laced with humour. I was, perhapq disappointed that
he was not wearing his Bagg's Tree Buskers red waistcoat and did not
have his trumpet with him.

Tony was bom in North
Wales but when he was eight
his family moved to Newport
in South Wales- It was here
that he firct developed a
range of interests: science,
playing the trumpet, cricket,
where he represented the
county at sohoolboy level,
and rugby. He also made
model aeroplaneg went
fishing, and met Margaret,
whom he was to marry.
From school he went to Jesus
College O:dord and read
physics; he became a member

of Oxford University's Chmar lazz Band, and played at all sorts of
functions eaming some useful pin money. He played both rugby and
cricket for his college. On graduation he was offered ajob at AERE
llarwell with the opportunity to do research working towards a D
Phil. The subject was the effect of radiation on insulating materials.
He and Margaret were now married. For his first year he had to live in
Oford, but after that they moved to one ofthe pre-fabs at Chilton - at
a rent ofll 10s a week!
Tony completed his D Phil thesis in 1966 atrd was then awarded a
Harkness Fellowship to do research at Comell University in New
York State. Under the terms of the fellowship he had to spend 3
months travelling around the United States, so he and his family, now
including son Stephen and daughter Sara[ visited many parts of the
country. They enjoyed life in the USA very muoh. Tony's only
complaint was that the summer temperatures were too hot and humid.

After 2 years in the USA the family retumed to Chilton where Tony
resumed work at AERE. They left the pre..fab and moved to a
bungalow in the Cleave in }Iarwell. He and Margaret then adopted
anotlrcr boy and gid, Jamie and Joanna. The bungalow in the Cleave
was now too small so they moved to the house that they now have in
King's Lane. During this period Tony's main contribution to the
village was in his work with the Youth Club. He was Leader for a
number of years before becoming chairman of the committee. He
organised the effort on the rebuilding of the Freeman Hall and
remembers it as a busy, if sometimes Austrathg, time. There had to be
a constant effort to find new helpers for the Youth Club, and various
people in the village gave good support, including Nonnan Russell,
the rector at the time. Sarah and Joanna were both members of the
Girls'Brigade, and Stephen and Jamie took part in the Cubs and
Scouts. Jamie, despite his asthma, which caused several scares,
became good at judo and was af,ea junior champion tkee years
running.

At wort Tony became head of a division at Harwell and his work
shifted more from research to managemert. In 1986 Tony became a
member of the llarwell Directorate, and so more involved in the
changes that w6re affecting the UKAEA. In 1988 he was otrered ajob
with the Scienc€ and Engineering Research Council (SERC), and after
much thought decided to make a change for what he assumed would
be the rest of his career. The job was based in Swindon and canied
responsibility for four laboratories of the SERC: the Rutherford-
Appleton at Chilto4 the Royal Greenwich Obsorvatory, the Royal
Observatory Edinburgh and the Daresbury Laboratory in Cheshire. A

few years later Tony changed jobs within SERC a

involved with all of SERC's support for res€arch
well as with the laboratories. This involved a fair am
and visits to universities, where his ear became very I

was reorganised into new research councils, keq
busy.

During this period Tony started playing the fump
with Stephen or Sarah playing the piano when they v
and David Evans had started an orchestra in the chr
thought that he could play well enough again Ton
now makes a major contribution to it. For the 1997 .

orchestra was invited to offer a float with music. 1

start of the Bagg's Tree Buskers, who have coni
playing at many everits and particulariy livening,
Mllenoium activities. Tony also took the lead in s{

for the Mystery Plays at Chilto& notably in the Pal

around the village.

Daughto Sarah is a teacher in London and mother I
and Margaret's only grandchild so far. Stephen lives
awaitiag his Kenyan wife coming to join him I
approved; Joanna is a care worker in St Albans. Trq
four years ago.

Tony has raired from the research councilg does r

work (especially in Northem Ireland) and has becor
in village life. He joined the church Buildings Con
over as Chairmaq this involves recommending mair
be done, but has also included a survey to enhanc€

disabled. Margaret coordinates the church's Visiting
one ofthe people who regularly keep the church clean

Tony became active in tle Keep Harwell Rural' ca
o<pansion ofDidcot came to tlrc fore. One feat he ai
through the whole of the Examination in Public. This
described by some people as more boring than watch
at least it led to the Pane[ recommending the option t
Rural believes is right. Sadly this view has not bs
County Counci[ which rejected the recommendatior
think that this is necessarily the end of it all and ren
the future dwelopment of the area- He is one
encouraging support for the meeting in the Vill
September and hopes thar it will be well attended.

Tony and Margaret have now lived in ths village for
and hope tlat they ca[ continue to make a contrih
being. If a[ else fails Tony will don his red waistc
blues on the street comers!
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few years later Tony changed jobs withh SERC and became more

involved with all of SERC's support for research in universities as

well 8s with th€ laboratories, This involved a fair amount of travelling

and visits to universities, where his ear became very bent! Then SERC

was reorganised into new research councils, keeping Tony pretty

busy.

During this period Tony started playing the trumpet agatq initially
with Stephur or Sarah playing the piano when they were around. Kate

and David Evans had started an orchestra in the churc[ and once he

thought that he could play well enough again Tony joined this ard
now makes a major conhibution to it. For the 1997 Harwell Feast the

orchestra was invited to offer a float with music. This triggered the

start of the Bagg's Tree Buskers, who have continled from there

playrng at many everts and particularly livedng u! some of the

ini"*iurn activities. Tony also took the lead in sonie of the music

for the Mysery Plays at Chiltotr, notably in tbe Paln'Sunday march

around the village.

Daughter Sarah is a teacher in London and motber to Bethaq Tony's

and M&rgaret's only grandchild so far. Steph lives in O;dord and is

awaiting his Kenyan wife coming to iin him wbea her visa is

approved; Joanna is a care worker in St Albds- Tragically Jamie died

fofur years ago.

Tony has raired from the research courcils' does soe consultancy

work (especially in Northem keland) d b becornc more inv.olved

in village life. He joined tle church Efl@s Conlittee and took
ovo as Chairman; this involves recomar@ maintaance work to
be done, but has also included a s.ua=5r to eahance icilities for the

disabled. Margaret coordinates the chrct! Yrsiting Taut and is also

one of the people who regularly ketp the chrrct clean.

Tony became active in tle Keep HsE[ Braf canpign when the

o<pansion of Didcot came to the fore. Or fta he adi+ed lYas to sit

tfuough the whole of the Ex'minrrion in l\rffic. This rrir'rty has been

described by some people as more boriq rt'arr w: chit paint dry, but

at least it led to the Panel recoomendiry fu opion tn Keep Harwell
Rural believes is right. Sadly this vk t s not be€t $ared by the

County Council, which rejected the recmeadationTmy does not

thitrk that this is necessarily tle end di { aod remb iderested in
the future development of tie stl IIe is one d the people

encouraging support for the meairy in fu Villp Ilall on 20

September and hopes that it wi[ be cd e.tdcd-

Tony and Margaret have now lived in tb rilage for lr thirty years

and hope that they can continue to dc I coffiibth to its well-
being. If all else fails Tony will dotr lis rcd waisrc rnd Play the

blues on the street comers!
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Do You:

o Need funds for your group, society or Charity?

. Operate in lhe Vale of White Horse Area?

If yes, then why not come along to one of our Funding I
Vale of White Horse Dstrict Council is very keen to help l
organisations and charities with fund raising. Our eq
External Funding Offcers, and the Sports and Arts D
Officers may be able to help. They will be presenting
funding opportunities and advice on how to apply.

To ma.ke it easier for you to attend we are offering a raq
and venues. The presentations will start at 7.30pm but
available from 6.30pm to demonstrate our GrantFinde
There will be plenty of time for questions after the preser
we are aiming to finish around 9pm. Refreshments will b
Dates are: Monday 24 Sept. - Vale and Downland Museur
ld Oct - Abirydon cuildhall;Tuesday 2d Oct Mlton Parlq I
If possible, please let us know in advance if you plan to
don't let this put you o{ just tum up. We look forward
you. For further information phone the. Vale ofrces 520202

B€yond Globslisation - Exciting new dternativr

Abingdon Earthcare is holding a PUBLIC MEETING or

llth Oclober 2001 at 7.30 pm in the Abbey Hall, Guildha[
This will look at how economic globalisation is harming
the EartlL and will present sustainable altematives which g

to rebuilding local economies, communities and enr

Speakers will be Dr Caroline Lucss, MEP, who is an
globalisation and localisation; and James Robertson, a I
new economics wdter. FREE ENTRY. The meeting is s:
the Vale of White Hors€ District Council and OxfordS
Council, as part of their l-ocal Agenda 2l commitment- I
from Jill Gurt (Tel: 0l?35 528929)
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Winterbrook Youth Club
For all young people oftlarwell,
and &iends aged I I to l8 years

Monday evenings
Freeman llall, ]Iarwell

Autumn Jumble Sale
Saurday 20t Octobel

Freernan Hall, 2pm

Tbe hall will be open 10am
rffi:l noon to rec€ive items
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Room makeovers

Planning & Design

Advice Service

Soft fumishings

ChiHrens Rooans

House Dlor Scrvice

Storage frrrons
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Do You:

o Need funds for your group, society or Charity?

o Oprerate in the Vale of White Horse Area?

If yeg then why not come along to one of our Funding Roadshows.
Vale of Wltite Horse Dstrict Council is very keen to help local groups
organisations and charities with fund raising. Our experts, Joint
Extemal Funding Ofrcers, and the Sports and Arts Development
Offcers rnay be able to help. They will be presenting a range of
funding opportunities and advice on how to apply.

To make it easier for you to attend we are ofering a range of dates

ald venues. The presentations will start at 7.30pm but we will be
available &om 6.30pm to demonstrate our GrantFinder database.
There will be plenty of time for questions after the presentations but
we are aiming to finish around 9pm. Refreshments will be provided.
Dates are: Monday 24 Sept. - Vale and Downland Museum; Monday
ld Oct - Abingdon Guildhall;Tuesday 2 Oct Milton Parlq Unit 43B

If possible, please let us know in advance if you plan to come, but
don't let this put you o4 just tum up. We look forward to meeting
you. For funher information phone the. Vale offices 520202 ex. 506.

Beyond Globalisation - Exciting new alternetives

Abingdon Earthcare is holding a PUBLIC MEETING on Thursday

llth Oaober 2001 at 7.30 pm in the Abbey Hall, Guildhall, Abingdon.

This will look at how economic globalisation is harming people and

the EartL and will present sustainable altematives which give priority

to rebuilding local economies, mmmunities and environments.

Speakers will be Dr Caroline Lucas, MEP, who is an expert on

giobalisation and localisation; and James Robertson, a leading UK
new economics writer. FREE ENTRY. The meeting is supported by

the Vale of Wlite Horse District Council and Oxfordshire County

Council, as part of their Local Agenda 21 commitnent lnformation

from Jill Gam (Tel: 01235 528929)
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Winterbrook Youth Club
For all young people ofHarwell,
and friends aged 11 to 18 years

Monday evenings
Freeman llall, Harwell

Autumn Jumble SaIe
Saturrlay 20ft October,

Freeman Hall, 2pm

The hall will be opan 10am
until noon to receive items
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Chiroprrctic BlophyriB (Body Phydcs)

Mry Bt Thtlnrnrr To

Your tlrrdrchtt At w.llAr
Neck,Arm, Brck Or [,rg Prin

S.A.M. An Ausralian lnYcnlron,

ls A Non-lnlrusive E,/aluation Dcvicc,

Which Can ln Minutes Reveal

WhcthcrYour Spinc ls Likcly

To Bc fic Causc OfYour Problcms
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Flower Craft
by

Ann laing

Flowers for all occasions.

Fresh, Dried & 5ilk Flowers

Birthdays, Anniversaries. Wed{ings,
Flonl Tributes etc.

. For more let3ils ring
Ahh hinq (01235) 835640

A.S. Howes & Co

Chartered Accountant
Registered Auditor

COMMITTED TO BUSINESS
SUCCESS

Business Frnancial Performance Review
Business and P€rsonal Tax Advice

VAT
Audit and Accounts

Palmll SeNices

For an informal no obligation
discussion of whit w€ crlr do for your

business
contact ANDY HOWES

Tel: 01869 252608
Mobile:0788 0794666

f-mril: accounhnl@rshorv*co.uk

l9TtlG Nur.ry Sottor CosrcrEy, Abingdon

Spiorl X'Riy Frcilrt'Gs tJr' Sir.



Royal British Irgion CIub

This is a busy time for the Royal British Legion as we
approach Poppy Day and continue to rais€ funds for the
Poppy Appeal. This year the annusl sponsored walk
was cancelled due to the Foot and Mouth epidemic and
so a B.B.Q and Dance has been arranged for the 8th
September with a small firework display at the club.
This will be a fun night that we hope will be supported
by members and friends of the club. All the facilities
will be available for use (snooker, darts etc) so why not
come along and join the fun and support a worthy
cause?

October is the start of the new club year so why not
consider joining? You do not have to be an ex-service
person to become a member. For further details why not
pop in to see us at the club or come along with a
member to one ofour events.

September's programme is as follows -

Thanla: Agnes Margar€t Kew, known to all as

"Margaret", iost her battle against cancer on 166 Juae.
Bill and Pauline would like to t}ank all the friends and
neighbours, especially Jackie and Fay, who were there
when she was so ill; also thank-you for all the lovely
flowers and cards sent.

Eamell Gerdcnen Club
On October ld we will be having a quiz evening with
visiting teams. Ald on 5h November the Head Forester
of Westonbirt Arboretum will be coming to talk about
it. Meetings are at the Village llatl at 7.30pm Visitors
always welcome.

Orinoco - The Oxfordshire Mobile Screpstore will
be at Didcot Baptist Church Centre, 43 Wantage Road,
Ddcot on Friday 2lst September ll.30am-lpm New
menrbers are welcomg for any further details contact us
on 01E65 200747 .

Orinoco is based in Botley, Oxford, in a large
warehouse that we have been sharing with Crop
Recycling over the last few years. We are a recycler in
a sense, in that we collect scrap materials from
businesses that would otherwise end up in landfill sites.
So as you can imagine we have all sorts of weird
materials as we[[ as more obvious things such as good
quality paper etc. We have a membership scheme
which is our main source of income, and member
groups can come and acc€ss the materials, and the ideas
that are all round the store in the form of sculptures etc.
We promote the creative pot€ntial of 'scrap' by these
means and running creative workshops instore and
around the county at ditrerent venues. We are a
fantastic resource for maay people!! Check us outl

Volunteers needed at Chilton Downs Day Crrc

Do you enjoy working with older people in a day care
setting? A few hours of your time would make a big
difference in their lives. For more details please contact
the Age Concern Organiser, Rosemary Hrdton, on
835652.

TIOME IIELPERS CARE AGENCY
SPECI ALIS 1 5 lN rRO4DlllG

rut L CART & DOMEslIC SERVICEg

covliRlN(i s()tJ'lI I & v^l.llOXFORDSI IlRll
EMPI,OYNllS OIT ['ULL & PARI'I'IME

STAFF
I'RAINING WILL I]E PROVIDED

''l'Et,:'[rtE'I'EAM ONi ll1215-55021,2
t993AB

friday 7th
Saturday 8th
Friday 2l st
Saturday 22nd
Saturday 29th

Quiz Nght
Poppy Appeal Dance

Club Quiz Night
Paddy and TaffCabaret
Club Dance tsdge Duo.'

SKINNERTENCING
All types offcncing and

gates supplicd and erccted

Aho, &cli4g, p.'igoh! Luih
Hedger andf... lopp.d

crawt and rhingle deliwred

Call Sh.u n or Ere hr a fl?o quo Etlon

01235 867352 or 07971422693

Home.Strrt Southcm Oxfordshirc

Do you have a couple ofhours a week to spare?

Home-Start Southem Oxfordshire is a voluntary
organisation otrering support, friendship and practical
help to famiJies wirh pre-school children. Being a parent
is not easy whatever your situatioq many parenls feel
exhausted and overwhelrned by the stresses of family
life wit

Home-Stat vohmteers are all either parcnts themselves
or have parcnting experience. We can offer you a free
course of preparatioq which will include topics such as

child development, relationships, confidentiality and
community resourc€s. Could you offer 2-3 hours a

week on a regular basis to visit one or two families in
their own homes?

We have been based in Didcot for twelve yesrs and oul
service now covers the Vale and South Oxfordshfu€. If
you *ould like more information about the scheme or
becoming a volunteq, pleas€ contact:

Hilary, Lynn or Pat on (01235) 5l I152

Homo'Stort Southem odordshire

197 The Broadway, Didco! OXl1 8RU

Chir.opodist
Jane A,Gumming, MSSch, MBChA,

HOME VISITiNG
PRACTICE

tor the treatment of
all minor foot

disorders

I Orchard Way,
Harwell,

Oxon., OXl l oLQ

Tel. 01235 835289

(fiIst floor, Didcot LibEry)



HARWELLVILLAGE

NtrTGHBOT'RHOOD

WATCH

NEIGHBOT]BIIOOD WATCH IN HARWELL

\Yhat's in it for you?
I . Be part of a community team whose members work
together to protect each other from crime.
2. NIIW is all about looking out for each other.
3. Neighbours working together means that dozens of
€yes and eaxs are aware of any happenings that may
cause worry or conc€rn.
4. It is not about being nosy. It is about being aware,
being a good neighbour and caring for your
community.
5. Working together helps to allay the fear of ffime,
especially ifyou live alone.
6. Schemes aim to meet the needs of the
nbighbourhood.
There are surently 16 Cc.ordinators in I-Iarwell rtro
receive Rjngmaster messages telling thern about
oime reported in Flarwell.
If you would like to be part of the }larwell Village
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme please contact lvlr
Richard Hover, Rinpaster Co-ordinator, on 01235
556957, who will be pleased to give you the name of
your local co-ordinator.
He will also be pleased to hear from anyone who
would be prepared to receive Ringrnaster messages
and pass them on to their neighbours.
If you do s€e anyone, either on foot, or in a
vehicle, acting SUSPICIOUSLY PLEASE DO
REFORT IT IMMEDIATELY to the Wartage
Control Room (Phone 01235 776000). Relevant
messages will be sent by Ringmaster to Village
Co-ordinators.
Alternatively yon can contact CRIMESTOPPERS
on 08fi) 555 111, who gurrantee AI\OI\ryMITY

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDEN DESIGNS.

Blissetb West Flagbourne Oxfotdshfue oxu oND

TeL 01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153

RHFencing&Gates
All types supplied and erected

treee lopped & felled, stumps removed

hedges trimmed, gardene deued
walls - paths - drives

sand, ballast, shingle supplied

for free estimale Lel 855397

Ray Hinchliffe - Polkerris, High St. Harwell

Horwell W.I.
Summer holidays are over and the niglrts are drawing in
so do come and join our friendly village group. This
year we are celebrating our 80 years of Harwell WI.
Meetings are on the 2'd Wednesday of the montb at
7,30p.m.

On l2t September Wendy Sinclair will give a
workshop on "Painting Canal Boat Wares".

On 10m October Barbara Gray will demonstrate
"Special Puddings for Christmas"

On 14fr November Amanda Wood will talk and show
slides to us of"The Real Cuba '

Di Baker Press Secretary

Harwell Feast Committee

Village Quiz
. Friday 286 September

Harwell Village Hall 7.30 pm.
' Teams ofup to 6, ,3 per person

Register teams with Janice Markey 83280p.

News from the Primary School
We are at the staf,t ofwhat promises to be an interesting
year, with some new aspects to the education of
Harwell's children.

One of these is to take a more active interest in tlle
environment and to try to enhance the school grounds.
We are being helped in this by the Northmoor Trust at
Long Wittenhanl who will be sending one of their staf
to work with groups of children on a weekly basis.

Another is the exciting prospect of our new Computer
room coming into use, with wonderful facilities to
launch us into this new century. As we become more
faniliar with its workings part of our plan is make this
into a resource for the local community, so that Intemet
access and high tech facilities are available to adults in
the village as well as children.

A third development is the staxt of our programme to
develop our International links. We have already
established a partnership with schools in SwederU
Romania and France and we are supporting the
education of a litde boy called Ckis in Tanzania. We
will be working on joint projects with our partner
schools this year culminating in al exhibition in Jrdy
neld year. We will also be helped in this by hosting a
teacher from Sweden for a short time and by having a
Language Teaching Assistant from Romania working
with us for the whole year. , Continued on page 8

(jAS . OIL . SOLID FUBL
Hcndna Syrrd. lnrt.llcd.

B6throon. ard rll I'lumbira Rcitui.atrcnt.

MS.LALLY.
IleL 01235 848592

Mobile: 07967 015065

For tfu gafular of yow dreams -
consult a pmfessiontl



School Ncws Continu€d

There is much talk at the mom€nt about young people's
attitudes and values and we will be continuing the work
we started last year on establishing positive values as a
fiurdamemal part of children's leaming.

We also look forward to the opening next year of our
new Foundation Class. (Sometimes called an Eady
Years Unit) This will be a specially designed area,
whioh will involve some substantial building work
during the year and possibly some disruption. This has
all come about due to the closure of llarwell Nursery in
2002. ArL event which has caused considerable
confusion and upset for many people, mostly because
they have not been fully informed. I am still trying to
clarify the situation for those children who will b€ thrce
years old in September 2002, but all those who will be
four will automatically be entitled to a plac€ at our
school ifthey choose. It is El! necessary to register for a
place at Chilton School if you want your child to come
here, simply contact school on 835337 and we will be
happy to arrange a visit for you if you need one and to
'grve you the appropriate forms.

Peter Cansell, Headteacher

OXFORDSEIRE BEST KEPI VILLAGE
COMPETITION 2OO1

Judges' Report, HARWELL - Large Village Class

The parking areas, clear flovr'ing streams, play areas
and equipment, sports field were excellent. The
church and churchyard well maintained and the
cemetery and war graves area perfect. A geat pity that
there were weeds on the stonework of the Memorial,
which otherwise has a lovely surround. The village hall
was excellent.
The allotments where cultivated were good, but many
are neglected and unused - perhaps a good site for an
environmental project? Residential areas were mostly
good, as were the commercial areas; considering the
main through-road leading to Didcot is well used the
shops etc were devoid of litter -just a small amounl.
Your paid employee works well ald the over-all
impression gained by your judges was good. The map
is quite the best we've ever been given - Well done!

Wer Memorirl
Surrounds to the Memorial were well maintained but
unfortunately there were weeds in the stonework ofthe
actual monument.

Results, Large Villages: Deddington (first)
Horspath (second)
Marcham (thirQ

ghr OniU OrlrgraPt

Errrvell News Publication Date
The deadline for the next issue is October 20th. Items
shonld be sent to Martin Ricketrs (tel 835628) at 16,
The Park, preferably on floppy disk, or even better, by
email to mj.ricketts@rl.ac.uk. Advertisement rates -
f33 per year for 5cm standard colurm.

EGIil
pRoftssl0NAt EABlttN sIBU![ES

Staphen R. Matthews

133 Kyna$on Boad
Oidcoa
Mordshir€ oxl 1 8HB

T€laphone 01235 813598

All aspecB of work underkken, including
Garden clearance and re$oratron.
Frut tfee, shrub and rose pruning.
Hedgecutdng, mckenes. tJrfing, trellis
and pergolas.

fiEE FELI'E/RETPVAL
1-OP?trG/PRt L{O

T. HARII'EY TREE SURGERY

UIITO TOUTGVGTSIUS
Providing Bouncy Castles / Ball Pits for childrcn's parties

Themed Party Packs also available.
Fet€s & Camivals etc. attended

For fu her information. bookings:
Tel. 01235 527789 or 07879 476814 (mobile)

or email oxbouncycastles@aol com

HARWELL SCOUT GROUP

iltRtilAn0lJfi for
Size: 20' x 30'

Delivered and erected by the Scouts
Contact: John Barnes 832844
Scouts @ harwell.f reeserve.co.uk


